Brussels Scalex Club
Selection process for the teams participating in the 24 hours of Brussels 2018

1)
As team manager, send me an inscription email in which you mention the team name and all
the drivers’ names (It will be possible to change the team composition till 31 October). Thank you to
indicate also the birth date and the nationality of each driver.
2)
Directly and if there are still vacant places, I tell you we hold a place for your team for two
weeks. Have often a look at your emails!
3)
Since then, you have two weeks to execute the transfer payment of 250€ on the Brussels
Scalex Club account (IBAN : BE88 0682 2832 0041 BIC : GKCCBEBB).
Team (one car)
= 250 euros
Team (two cars)
= 500 euros = > bon de 50 euros pour le bar-restaurant
Team (three cars)
= 750 euros = > bon de 150 euros pour le bar-restaurant
4)
Shouldn’t be the money on the BSC account after two weeks, the place will open to other
teams. If the money is on the account too late and the place is already held for another team, we will
of course give the money back.
5)
If your transfer payment comes on our bank account within the 2 weeks, I confirm you the final
registration of your team.
6)
It only remains for you to prepare the car... and to send the photos of each drivers (for the
drivers’ badges) for the 1 November at the latest. Preferably recent photos in passport format and
naming the file with the name and the first name of the driver.

If a team cancels its participation after 15 September, we will give the money back only if the place is
taken by another team. If a team cancels its participation after 31 October, we will not give the money
back

Bernard Devos
Chairman of Brussels Scalex Club.

